UNK Thompson Scholars
Learning Community
OPEN CLASSES-Spring 2022

These TSLC courses are available for ANY current, eligible UNK Thompson Scholar to enroll in.

Scholars who are 1st or 2nd-Year on scholarship may enroll in open TSLC courses in addition to the required courses for their particular cohort, but not as a replacement for those cohort based courses.

17891  ENG 101-09  Introduction of Academic Writing
       MWF  12:20-1:10 PM  Annarose Steinke  (Written Commun. /Loper 2)

11534  MATH 102-06  College Algebra
       MWF  10:10-11:00 AM  Jacob Weiss  (Math/ Loper 4)

12668  HIST 388-01  RIP: Death and Cemetery Culture  OR
12666  PSY 388-01  RIP: Death and Cemetery Culture
(Note: These courses meet together with the same content; scholars can register for either section (not both)
       Tuesdays 1:30-4:20 PM  Carol Lilly/Theresa Wadkins (Capstone/Elective)

Please note: Scholars must be junior or senior status or within six hours of completing their general studies to register for the HIST 388 or PSY 388 class, which is part of the General Studies Program prior to fall 2020. Students who need 300 or 400 level electives may choose to enroll for the 388 class as well.